Dear Mr. Greenberg,

It was great to meet you.
Now, I must tell you I will be unable to attend her wedding. I feel your handling of Alain Good
worth Ap. you will a very
sharp business man and you
really appreciate your here,
interest in our Firm.
It is very gratifying to work
with a Genius like you.

Thank you much for our
care & treatment - the future so
the care will be closed soon.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Myrne Madonna
Hi —

You did it!!! We felt so lucky you were on our case to help us settle our claim. You are a "true business man" that stays on the job and gets it done. Without you, I wonder how long it would have gone on and all the excuses. —

Thank you for your timely efforts. We really appreciate your attention. We feel you settled our claim the best possible — you are a great man. God bless you.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

[Signature]

SIGNED Katrin Tojo!